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David Broeren joins Shine as General Manager 
of Digital Transformation

Brings deep innovation experience to Shine’s government and enterprise clients, 
from his IT leadership roles with AGL, NAB, Sensis and Australia Post

May 7, 2021 – Melbourne. FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE. Shine Solutions Group, an enterprise cloud and 
digital platform solutions developer, today announced David Broeren has joined Shine as the General 
Manager of Digital Transformation, with a focus on consulting to large enterprise and government 
clients with his digital innovation and transformation experience at NAB, AGL, Sensis and Australia Post.
David is well respected across the local Australian industry due to his agile approach to achieving 
measurable business improvement from technology innovation. His technology leadership experience 
has included accountability for $100-200m digital change portfolios, multiple leadership roles for 
300-700 people across business units, and more than six years’ experience consulting to large 
enterprise and government clients, and digital start-ups.
Shine’s CEO and Founder, Mark Johnson explained the value of adding David to the software consulting 
organisation’s leadership team. “David offers a great depth of experience in both leading, and consulting 
to, digital transformation projects. I’ve long admired him for the attitude he has to nurturing and 
investing in people in order to deliver business value. Most of all, having worked on projects with David 
in past years, I have great respect for his integrity.”
“He is one of those unique technology executives who truly gets what enterprise agility is about and 
how to ensure digital innovation produces lasting business value,” added Shine’s CTO, Luke Alexander.
The expansion of Shine’s Executive Leadership Team is in response to the strong growth the 
organisation has seen in 2020 and early 2021, with it’s profile on the rise thanks to being one of the 
primary developers of the Australian Government’s COVIDsafe app, and recent leading-edge innovations 
with AWS for the Australian Bureau of Statistics.
Moving on from his most recent role as General Manager of Integrated Energy Technology at AGL, David 
spoke of his motivation to join Shine. “For over 15-years I’ve repeatedly engaged Shine as a trusted 
delivery partner.  They've been fundamental in pretty much all of my proudest career achievements – 
like putting nab.com.au onto AWS with Chaos Monkey running in production.  Shine has always been a 
partner in it for the long haul, quietly innovating at the leading edge of technology, often well ahead of 
industry hype! I'm humbled to join the Shine team that leads with integrity and puts its people and 
customers first."


